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ADVERTISEMENT. 

In presenting to the public another edition of our Descriptive Catalogue of FRUIT TREES, we 

have the pleasure of stating that great additions have been made to our extensive collection of all kinds of 

Fruits. Of pears alone we have upwards of seven hundred varieties ; of Apples three hundred, and of 

other fruits a great accession of kinds. Our specimen grounds have been greatly extended, and we 

have now nearly THREE THOUSAND trees, embracing about fifteen hundred of the different kinds of fruits, 

most of which are in bearing, and their qualities proved. No pains or expense will be spared to render 

our collection one of the most complete in the country. Every new fruit of any reputation will be added 

as speedily as it can be procured, and its qualities proved and made known. Our entire collection is pro- 

pagated from our specimen trees, which enables us to secure accuracy in names. 

In order to afford the amateur cultivator all the facilities possible, a selection of the most desirable 

fruits, for a small collection, has been made throughout the Catalogue, by designating the names with a 

star, (*). No fear need be entertained of the most choice assortment, if such are selected. When a num- 

ber of trees are wanted, and the purchaser, not being familiar with the kinds, leaves the selection to us, 

he may depend upon our giving his orders our particular attention, and make choice of an assortment 

which shall comprise the very best varieties enumerated in the Catalogue. 

Pear trees on Quince stocks, suitable for training as pyramids, canbe supplied of such sorts as grow. 

freely upon that stock. The earlier period at which the trees come into bearing, and the less room they 

occupy in asmaill garden, has introduced this mode of grafting on the Quince more generally into practice. 

The proper seasons for transplanting trees, are March, April, and May, in the Spring, and Septem- 

ber, October, and November in the Autumn. For the South and West, the most favorable period for 
transportation is the Autumn, when trees may be forwarded to the most distant parts of the Union with 

entire success. Orders, to insure a good selection, both as regards size and variety, should always be for- 

warded early, as many sorts are often exhausted before the season is half over. 

Bundles of trees, or boxes of plants, will be delivered in Boston free of expense, and shipped either 

direct, or by, the way of New York, or forwarded by any of the Express lines or Railroads, to any part 

of the country. ; 

All letters of inquiries, or application for Catalogues, to receive any attention, must be post-paid. 

(> All orders for trees from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with a draft on Boston or 

New York, payable at sight, or within thirty or sixty days after the delivery of the trees. The fluctua- 

tions in exchange, and the expense and trouble of collecting bills at a distance, render it necessary for us 

to adopt this course. 

Catalogues may be had at our Seed Store and Agricultural Warehouse, 7 Merchants Row, Boston, or 

on application by mail, (post-paid,) enclosing a postage stamp. 

Our Nurseries are situated on the Cambridge road to Mount Auburn Cemetery, half a mile east of 

Harvard Colleges, and about two miles from Boston. A large Conservatory, three extensive Green- 

houses, and a Hot-house, have been erected, which are filled with choice collections of Camellias, Roses, 

Pelargoniums, Ericas, Azaleas, and Miscellaneous Plants. All amateurs and lovers of plants are invited 

to visit the Nurseries. 

In the month of May, asplendid collection of Tulips will be in flower. In June, upwards of 1000. va- 

rieties of hardy Roses. During the Summer, an unrivalled collection of Perpetual, Bourbon, Bengal, Tea, 

and Noisette Roses,—and in September, a magnificent collection of Dahlias and Japan Lilies. In the 

Conservatory, the Chrysanthemums will be in bloom in November; the Camellias in January ; the 

Azaleas in February ; the Roses in March; and the Pelargoniums in Apri] and May. Omnibus coaches 

pass within a few rods of the Nurseries every fifteen minutes during the day. 

(<> A liberal discount will be made to the trade, and to individuals purchasing large quantities of 

trees. 

PanrtTicuLAR NoTICE.—EXxTRA SIZED trees, of the most popular kinds, full of rruiT BUDS, can 

always be supplied. 

> All orders should be directed to ‘‘ Messrs. HOVEY & CO., BOSTON.” 

CaraLocuss of Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds, Flower Seeds, Dahlias, Bulbous Roots, Fruit 

Trees, Forest Trees, and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, Green-house Plants, &c., may be had separately. 
—— = . = mt 



CATALOGUE. 

PEARS, 
Trees, 50 tro 75 Cents Eacu. New anv rare xinps, $1 to $2 Eaca. 

Trees or Exrra SizE, ON THE QUINCE, WITH NUMEROUS FRUIT-BUDS, $1 To $3 Eacn. 

No pains or expense have been spared to make our collection of Pears one of the most complete in the 
country. The nurseries of England, Scotlaud and France have been visited, personally, for the express 
purpose of selecting all the desirable varieties ; and a correspondence with all the principal pomologists in 
Europe, has enabled us to add every variety worthy of cultivation. Of American seedlings, particular 
exertions have been made to form a complete collection, and upwards of eighty varieties have been obtained, 
some of which are not surpassed by any foreign kinds. These, it will be seen, we have arranged in a sec- 
tion by themselves, which we hope will be found more acceptable than if intermixed with foreign varieties. 

To enable us to become perfectly acquainted with all the numerous varieties, upwards of Two THousanpD 
SPECIMEN TREEs have been planted out upon the borders of the walks, which are now in full bearing, affording 
an opportunity for ascertaining their relative qualities, and of ensuring correctness in their nomenclature. 
We particularly invite our friends and all pomologists to inspect our trees. 

In a collection so extensive, it is impossible to keep a stock of all the varieties ; but when trees cannot be 
furnished scions can be substituted in their place. 

Those marked (Q.) may be had upon the quince stock. 

1. AMERICAN VARIETIES. 
ed 

NAME. ..Qua| Text. | Season. REMARKS. N oO 

melt. |Septem. |A delicious pear. aPATidiewstineemitaiisi ss 1 
2. Adamssjgeh tr) b melt. |Seprem. |New, beautiful and delicious. 
35, Albbottwemeies, ours a. 3 melt. |Septem. |New. 
4, Beurré Preble, . . .. melt. |Novem. |High flavored ; fine. 
5. Bleeker’s Meadow, juicy |Novem. |Good in favorable situations. 
6. Bloodgood,* . . iret melt. |August |Excellent, and a great bearer. 
7, Butlumy oe) melt. Septem. |Hardy and excellent. 
8> Burlingame sapien en = melt. |August |A good early pear. \ 
9. Brandywine,* ... . melt. |August |New and very delicious. 

melt. Septem. |Excellent, like Brown Beurré. 
melt. |October |A very fine variety. 
Juicy |Novem. |Hardy, and good bearer. 
crisp |October |A good stewing pear. 
melt. |Septem. |Large and fine. 
melt. |Septem. |New and good 
melt. |October ‘|New and very fine. 
juicy |Novem. |Hardy, and great bearer. 
melt. |Decem. /Good, and a great bearer. 
melt. |Dec. Jan.|A delicious winter variety. 
melt. |October |Handsome and good. 

| melt. |Septem, |Hardy, and a great bearer. 
melt. Septem. |New. 
melt. |October |A fine autumn pear. 
melt. |August One of the best early pears. 
melt. |Novem. |Hardy, productive and delicious 
melt. |October |A beautiful and fine pear. 
melt. Septem. |New and good. 
melt. Septem. |Excellent, great bearer. 
juicy |August |New and good. 
melt. Septem. |New and very fine pear. 
melt. |Septem. |Excellent, but does not keep well 
melt. |October |A delicious variety. 
melt. ‘Septem. ‘New. 

LOMC abot teks eneMen | 
Li Calhoun} 3) Gaewmer si. | 
Ini C@apshenitiyy Wy limeae- ids 
132 Chelmsford) iemaeamen ts) 
4% Chancellor;; (emit: |: 
15. Canandagua, . . 
LGEC@ollins,* | <1 -/aes 
17. Coffin’s Virgoulouse . . 
185 Columbia,*s js Wes oe 
TORI Cross\iear sulin 
20. Cumberland,. . . . 
20) Cushing ie Weaie seem ice 
22) Chapman Ser ailesieiie. 
23-0 Dallas yey “seat sn ial ye 
24. Dearborn’s Seedling,*(Q.) 
25 Dix,* (5 set ae 
26. Elizabeth (Edwards’s,) . 
27. Frederica Bremer, . . ; 
Asi, “LAN eget Leer, NA 
29. Gustine’s Summer, . . 
S0mHowell;* ; sway tens 
Sly Harvard, = .' sure see 
32. Heathcot,# 5.) sameuua §: 
DomteWesy) .._ ‘capa DUNE WOH DED UYY EOE YU NE HENNE NYNORNeN | HER ROR NEE REE HOR EE REE Eon | 
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NAME. Size.]Qua | Text. | Season REMARKS. 

34. Hill’s Fall Butter, juicy Septem. 
35. Hull,* . : melt. ‘Septem. |Excellent, a great bearer. 
36. Huguenot, 
37. Henrietta (Edwards 5) 
38. Johonnot,* 3 
39. Kingsessing, 0 
40. Kirtland, 
41. Knight’s R. I. Seedling,* 
42. King, 
43. Lawrence,* . 
44, Lewis,* . . 
45. Locke, . 
46. Lodge, Fi 
47. Mac. Laughlin, « 
48. Moymensing, 
49, Moore’s Pound, : 
50. Muscadine, 
ol. Merriam, 
o2. Muskingum 9 
53. Oswego] Incomparable, 
54. Oswego Beurré,* 
55) Ott, * 
56. Oliver’ S Russett, 
57. Osband’s Summer, 
58. Pennsylvania, 
59. Petre, 
(Oe, JERK Sy ois eo 
61. Rapelje’s Seedling, 
62. Raymond, 9 
63. Ropes, . 
64. Sheldon,* < 
65. Swan’s Orange,* 
66. Shenks, 6 
67. Seckel.* By Ns 
68. Shurtleffi’s Seedling, 
69. Stone, . 
70. Stevens’s Genesee, a 
71. St. Germain, (Prince? 3) 0 
72. Sugar Top, . 
73. Surpasse Virgoulouse,* 
74. Sterling, sola spate 
75. Tea, 
76. Tyson,* 4 
77. Washington, . 
78. Watson, 4 
79. Wilkinson, . . 
80. Williams, . 
81. Winship’s Seedling,* 
82. Wilbur, 
83. Westcott, . YVNNNNVENNYNVEPENNEPEPNNEPEENNNNNENNWNENENEHEPENNNNERPNENNNNDW PRO RPE NOP RPE NPN PENNE BP RP PNP NFP RP NE NPB RRP HRB RE BRR RP RP RPP RP EPR RODD dd | 

juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
meit. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 

juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
juicy 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. | 
juicy 
melt, 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 

October. 
[August A good early pear. 
Septem. | xcellent. 
‘Septem. |New. 
‘Septem. New. 
[Septem. |A new and fine pear. 
October New and fine. 
‘Dec. Jan.|Excellent, and ripens well. 
Dec. Jan.|Hardy and excellent. 
\Novem. |Hardy and good. 
Septem. |Like a Brown Beurré. 
Decem. |Hardy, and keeps well. 
Septem. {A fine early pear. 
August |New and fine. 
Septem. |A good early pear. 
Septem. |Hardy, productive and fine. 
August |A fine large early pear. 
Septem. New and fine. 
Oct. Nov.|Hardy, and a great bearer. 
August |New and delicious. 
Septem. |A handsome and good pear. 
August |A new and fine early pear. 
October |A hardy and good pear. 
October |Hardy and produetive. 
Septem. |A new and fine pear. 
Sepiem. |New. 
Septem. |An excellent variety. 
October |Resembles the Seckel. 
October |Hardy, productive and delicious. 
Novem. |Bardy, productive and fine. 
August. |Hardy and excellent. 
Septem. /One of the very best pears. 
Septem. {A new and good pear. 
October jA fine stewing pear. 
Septem. |Similar to the White Doyenné. 
Dec. Jan.|Hardy, and keeps well. 
August |Handsome and productive. 
October |A very fine variety. 
Aug.Sep |A remarkably handsome pear. 
Septem. |Beautiful and excellent. 

melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

August |Early, hardy and excellent. 
Septem. |A very delicious pear. 
Septem. |Hardy and productive. 
October |Requires a good situation. 
Septem. |A small but fine pear. 
August |Hardy, productive and good. 
Septem. |A hardy and excellent variety. 
Septem. |New. 

2. FOREIGN VARIETIES. 

84. Ananas,* (Q.) 
85. Alpha, ie 
86. Amire Joannet, . 
87. Ambrette, 
68. Angleterre, . Nmwnwd Newer 

melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 

October |Excellent. 
October (Great bearer. 
July Very early. 
January |An old and fine pear. 
Septem. |A good bearer. 



89. 
. Adele de St. Denis, 
. Archduke Charles, 

2. Arbre Courbé, . 
. Bartlett* or Williams’ s Bon 

HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEARS. 

NAME. 

Ambrosia 

Chrétien, (Q.) 
. Beurré August Benoist, . 
. Beurré Goubault, < 
. Beurré Sterckman,* 
. Beurré Superfine ¢ 
. Beurré d’Amanlis,* (Q. ) 
. Beurré d’ Amanlis panache, 
. Beurré d’Aremberg,* 
. Beurré Bosc,* . 

2. Beurré Brown, (@) . 
. Beurré de Capiaumont, (2) 
- Beurré Diel,*(Q.)  . 

5. Beurré, Easter, (Q.) 
a}. Beurré. Duhaume, 

. Beurré Bretoneau, 
. Beurré d’ Anjou,* (Q.) . 
. Beurré de Beauinont, (2) 
- Beurré Duval, 
. Beurré Giffart, . oa 

2. Beurré.Golden of Bilboa, * 
- Beurré Gris d’hiver 
. Beurré Haggerston, 

5. Beurré Langelier,* (Q.) 
5. Beurré Robin,* : 

. Beurré, Rivers’ New Winter 

. Beurré Rance, 
. Beurré de Montigeron (Q.) 
. Beurré Clairgeau, ~ (Q) 
. Beurré Bachelier, 

2. Beurré Kennes, 
. Beurré Philippe Defosse, 
. Beurré Kossuth, 
. Beurré Berkmans, 
. Belle Henriette, 
- Belle Apres Néel, 
. Belle de Bruxelles, 
- Belle Epine Dumas, 2.) 
. Belle Excellente, 
- Belle et Bonne, 

2. Belle Lucrative,* 7 
. Belle Julie. 
. Bergamot, Easter, 
: Bergamot, Gansell’s, 
: Bergamot, Hampden’ Sy0 
: Bergamot, Summer, (Q.) 
: Bergamot, Suisse, 
: Bergamot, March, 
; Bergamotte Cadette, ; 
. Bergamotte Parthenay, . 
. Bergamotte Esperin, 
. Bergamotte Leseble . 
. Beau Present d’Artois, . 
. Bezi d’Esperin, Se ee ee ee ee Oe we ar ee ae Se ae ce ee 

a 
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Size |Qua | Text. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt, 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
crisp 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 

Season. 

Septem. 
October 
Nov.Dec. 
October 

Septem. 
August 
January 
February 
October 
Septem. 
Septem. 
Dec. Jan. 
Oct. Nov. 
October 
October 
Nov.Dec. 
Jan. Mar. 
October 
Mar.Apr 
Decem. 

REMARKS. 

A fine early pear. 
New and fine. 

A very good variety. 

Hardy, productive and fine. 
New, perfumed and fine. 
Great bearer. 
New and very fine. 
New and delicious. 
A large and good fruit. 
Striped, very handsome & fine. 
Great bearer, and fine. 
Hardy and excellent. 
A great bearer. 
Hardy, good bearer. 
Hardy, good bearer and fine. 
The best late pear. 
New. 
New and fine. 
A very delicious variety. 
Productive and excellent. Septem. 

October 
August 
Septem. 
Feb. 
August 
|January 
Septem. 
Dec. Feb. 
Mar.May 
October 
Novem, 
Decem. 
October 
Decem. 
October 
Novem. 
Novem. 
Dec. Jan. 
August 
Novem. 

Septem. 
Septem. 
October 
October 
Mar. Apr 
October 
Septem. 
August 
October 
Jan. Mar. 
Nov.Dec. 
Mar. Apr. 
Mar: Apr. 
Septem. 
August. 
January 

Productive and excellent. 
A new and fine early pear. 
A great bearer and good. 
Late and excellent. 
Excellent. 
Large, productive and fine. 
New, large and fine. 
New. 
A fine late variety. 
Beautiful and very fine. 
New, handsone and delicious. 
New and very large. 
New and fine. 
New. 

New. 
New, handsome, and excellént. 
Very handsome. 
A productive and fine pear. 

Handsome and good. 
Delicious, great bearer. 
New. 
Keeps well. 
Tender, good bearer and fine. 
Hardy, good bearer. 

Striped, green and yellow. 

Excellent, ripens in succession. 
A fine cooking pear. 
New. 
New, productive and fine. 
A large and good early pear. 
New and excellent. 

A A a a Ahn en ene ef hn ON 



HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEARS. 

NAME. 

188. 
189. 
190. 

191. 
192, 
193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 

| 202. 

6. Bezi de Montigny, ( 
. Bezi de la Moite,* ( 
. Bezi Vaet, (Q.) 
. Bishop’s Thumb, 
. Black Worcester, 9 
. Bon Chrétien, Flemish, 
. Bon Chrétien, Fondante, 
. Bon Chrétien, Spanish, . 
. Bon Chrétien, Summer, 
. Bonne des Zees, 
}. Bonne de Malines, 

. Boucquia, . . 
. Baron de Mello, 
. Brandes, . 
. Bellmont, 

1, Barbancinet, 
2. Broom Park, 

. Croft Castle, 
Catillac, (Q.) 6 

. Chaumontelle, (Q.) ¢ 

. Comte de Lamy, (Q.) 

. Crassane d’hiver, . 
. Crassane Althorp,* 
. Calebassé, Pils 
. Calebasse @ Be 
. Coter,. 
Colman jeu 
. Colmar a Aremberg, (Q) 
. Chaptal, . 
. Charlotte ‘de Brower, 

6. Catinka, . ies 
. Comte de Paris, . 
. Caen du France, . 
. Comprette, . . 
. Comtesse de Lupay,* (Q. ) 
. Duchesse d’Orleans,* 

2. Duchess of Angouleme(Q)| 
. Duchess of Mars, 
. Duchess de Berri, . 

ON 
@) 

Duch. Angouleme panaché 
. Doyenné d’Ete,*(Q.) . 
. Doyenné Boussock,* (Q.) 
Doyenné gris jaune @hiver 
Doyenné Santelete, 
Doyenné white,* (Q.) . 

St. Michael, (of Boston.) 
Doyenné,grey, (Q.) . 
Doyenne Goubault, 
Doyenné du Comice, 
Doyenné d’ Alencon, . 
Doyenné Defais, 
Doyenné Sterkman 
Doyen Dillen, . 
Duvernay, 
Dumortier, 
Dundas, . 
Dunmore,* . 
D’ Albret, 

Size. | 

RRR RNR RP Re RRE BPR RB Re RP RR HE RPP RP ERP NNR RPRPRP NOR RP RPE NN RP RFNO RRP RRP RrPNONNRFNMFNW NR | 
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Qua | Text. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
crisp 
crisp 
melt. 
erisp 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
juicy 
crisp 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
crisp 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

crisp 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

Season. 

October 
Oct. Nov. 
Dec. Jan. 
October 
Nov.Feb. 
Noy. Mar 
Oct. Nov. 
Noy.Dec. 
Septem. 
Septem. 
January 
October 
Novem. 
January 
October 
Septem. 
Jan. Feb. 
Sept. Oct. 
Dec. Apr. 
Nov. Mar 
October 
March 
October 
October 
August 
Decem. 
Nov.Feb. 
Decem. 
Nov. Apr. 
Novem. 
Novem. 
January 
Decem. 
October 
Septem. 
October 
Oct. Nov. 
Novem. 
August 
Oct. Nov. 
July Aug. 
Septem. 
January 
October 
October 

Oct. Nov. 
January 
Decem. 

January 
Novem. 
Novem. 
Novem. 
October 
October 
October 
Septem. 
October 

REMARKS. 

\Hardy, and a good bearer. 
Excellent, great bearer. 
Similar tothe Chaumontelle. 
|Excellent, great bearer. 
A good baking variety. 
Hardy, good baking fruit. 
Hardy, great bearer. 
A good stewing pear. 
Tender, 
New and very fine. 
New. 
Hardy, excellent. 
New. 
A fine winter pear. 

New. 

A good baking variety. 
Excellent in favorable soils. 
Hardy, great bearer, and fine. 
New and fine. 
Excellent, good bearer. 
An abundant bearer. 
A fine early pear. 
Productive and excellent. 
Tender. 
Very large and productive. 
A fine baking pear. 
New. 
New. 
New. 
A new and fine winter pear. 
Small but excellent. 
Beautiful and good. 
Handsome and excellent. 
Large and fine. 

A fine early pear. 
Beautifully striped. 
The best very early pear. 
Large, and very fine. 

Excellent. 
A good bearer; tender. 

A good bearer, fine. 

New. 
A fine winter pear. 
New and excellent. 
New. 
|New. 
Hardy and productive. 
Very sugary. 
Excellent. 
Hardy, and a great bearer. 
Beautiful and very fine. 



. Des Chasseurs, 

. Delices of Hardenpont, 

. Delices of Hardenpont 
. Delices de Jodoigne, . 
aT RENVCW OO; Ah wemeMente tl») lie 
PMNS CHIE, . o Ig 

» Echassenies are) 
. Enfant Prodigue,. . . 
. Elizabeth, (Van Mons,) Q. 
: Excellentissima, @5) 
. Elize d’Heyst, . 
. Emerald, : 
. Fortuné (Parmentier’ s,), 
. Figue de Naples, . 
: Figue, : 
: Flemish Beauty,* (Q) 
. Fondante Van Mons, 
. Forelle, . 
. Ferdinand de Meester, * 

2. Frane Real, Summer* (Q.) 
. Frederick of Wurtemburg, 
. Fondante du Comice, 

25. Gansell’s Seckel, 
26. Gratioli of Jersey,* 

. Grosse Calebasse,. . 
= Gilogil saan 
: Great Citron of Bohemia, 
. Glout Morceau,* 2) 
. Gendesheim, ° 
. Green Chisel, wae. Ts 
. General Lamorciere, 
. Grand Soliel, . 
. Henry IV.,* (2) « 
. Hericart, - : 
pebtessels 

8. Henkel, * 
. Inconnue Van Mons, 
. Inconnue Cramoise, . . 
. Incomparable. Hacon’s, 

2. Jargonelle,* (Q. 
. Jargonelle, French, 
. Jalousie, . tiie 
5. Julienne, . . 
7) J2MINELLC ee) ae 
. Jalvie, yay Wise 

248. Jean de Witte, . a 
. Josephine de Malines, (Q. ) 
. Jalousie de Fontenay, (Q.) 
. Leon Le Clerc, 

2. Leon Le Clere, Van Mons,* 
. Louise Bonne, a 
. Louise Bonne offersey*(Q) 
. Las Canas,* . 
. Le Curé,* | 

HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEARS. 

NAME. 

(a 

Tay | 

( Q.) 
Vicar of Winkfield, 

. La Juive, 
. Lucien Le Clerc, 
. Lamartine, . 

Size.|Qua} Text. | Season. 

" 
| 

Novem. 
October 
Novem. 
October 
Oct. Nov. 
Septem. 
Nov. Jan. 
Novem. 
Septem. 
Novem. 
Mar. Apr. 
Decem, 
April 
|Novem. 
Novem. 
Sept. Oct. 
October 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

Noy. Jan. 
Septem. 
August 
October 
Novem. 
October 
October 
October 
Dec. Jan. 
October 
\Dec. Jan. 
Novem. 
August 
|October 
|Novem. 
|October 
October 
Septem. 
Septem. 
Dec. Feb. 
Septem. 
Nov. Jan. 
August 
August 
October 
Septem. 
Decem. 
April 
February) 
Feb.Mar.| 
Septem. 
Dec. Apr. 
October 
Nov.Dec. 
October 
October 
Nov.Jan. 

mett. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
crisp 
juicy 
melt. 

juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 

melt. 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. | 
erisp 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. NKR NUN EP RrPNONN NE RNR RNNRP PR NRP PND RR RP eee RRR HPN NR Rr PR BERN RRP EE 

Novem. 
Novem. 

melt. 
melt. 

nw dvd PNR re NORPNNNRPNENPRPrPNRPNNNPNWNRP EERE NRE NNNNRPHORNNYNPRPNNNHNHDNH WL ee melt. |Novem. 

REMARKS. 

New. 

Productive and excellent. 
Handsome and fine. 

Excellent. 
Peculiar flavor. 
Keeps well. 

Handsome and excellent. 
Large, beautiful and fine. 
New. 
Similar to Glout Morceau. 
Keeps very late. 
Productive and good. 
Productive and excellent. 
Excellent, must be picked early. 
Excellent, a good bearer. 
Beautiful, but tender. 
Excellent. 
Good bearer. 
Beautiful, good bearer. 
Handsome and fine. 

Productive and delicious. 
New, very large. 
A fine baking pear. 

Hardy, good bearer. 
Hardy, good bearer, 

New. 
New and very fine. 
Excellent, good bearer. 

A great bearer. 
Handsome and excellent. 
New and fine. 
A fine cooking pear. 
Excellent, great bearer. 
Hardy, great bearer. 
Handsome, great bearer. 
Does not keep well. 
Good in favorable seasons. 
A good winter pear. 
A good, very late pear. 
Excellent. 
|New and fine. ° 
|Eandsome and excellent. 
A cooking pear. 
New and remarkably fine. 

Handsome, good bearer and fine 
Productive and delicious. 
Very productive and good. 

New. 
New. 
New. 



. Laure de Glymes, 
-Limon.(V.M). 
- Madeleine,* (Q.) . 
. Marie Louise, Fe 
- Monarch,* (Knight? s) 
. Muscat Robert, 

De Moorfowl Egg, . a 8 
. Madotte, . 
- Moceas, . 

9. Madame Eliza, 
. Mareshal de la Coeur, 
. Napoleon,* (Q.) 
. Nelis, Winter,* 
. Ne Plus Meuris, p 
- Nouveau Poiteau, (Vv. M.) 
. Nouveau Simon Bouvier, 

D. Pie LX, 
: Paternoster, 
- Paradise of Automne,* 
. Plombgastel, 
. Pailleau, 
. Pay ency, 6 
. Passe Colmar, * (Q. ye 
. Passansdu Portugal, 
- Peche, AL Wayyis 
ayEreviost a i : 

5. Princesse of Orange, 
. Princess Royal, (Groom’s) 
- Pope’s Scarlet Major. 
- Queen of the Low Countries 
. Rostiezer,*(Q.) . 
. Rousselet de Rheims, (Q. ) 
. Rousselet de Meester, 
. Rondelet, 
5 Siig Dams, 155 ob 
) Saint Mianc ian ©. 
. Saint Dorotheé, 
. Saint André,* . 
. Serrurier, (V. M.) 
. Saint Germain,(Q.). . 
. Saint Germain, summer,* 
. Saint Nicolas, . 

2. Saint Ghislain,* 
LSt Germain,(Uvedale’ s) Q. 
. St. Michael Archangel He ) 
. Skinless, 
: Styrian, : 3 
. Summer Rose, 
. Swan’s Egg, 
. Sylvange, . ono 
. Suffolk’ Thorn,. . . 
. Sieulle,* (Oy 
. Swan’s Egg, new, 
OC ULIN Melee 
F Sullivan, 3 
p Sargeret, (Vv. Mons,) 

5. Sucre Verte, 

HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEARS. 

NAME. 

» Sele eouey 

Size.|Qua 

NONMNOENYrPNONNNPWHRHENONNPRPNRFEFNWNWWrENNNNWNNERP NNR RFK NRPNNPRPRPNRPNWNRFNHNP | 

Next: 

melt. 

melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 

juicy 
juicy 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
crisp 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 

melt. 
erisp 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 

melt. 
erisp 
melt. 
juicy 

| Juicy 
juicy 
juicy 
melt. 

melt. 
melt. 
juicy 
melt. 
melt. 
melt. 
juicy 

| Juicy 

Season. 

Oct. Nov. 
January 
July 
October 
Novem. 
Decem. 
Novem. 
October 
October 
Dec. Jan. 
Nov. Mar 
Novem, 
Mareh 
Novem. 
Novem. 
October 
Septem. 
Septem. 
October 
Dec. Jan. 
August 
|Septem. 
|Dec. Apr. 
October 
March 
October 
October 
August 
Septem. 
Septem. 
October 
August 
Novem. 
Septem. 
Septem. 
Novem. 
Nov. Jan. 
August 
Novem. 
Septem. 
Jan. Apr. 
October 
August 
October 
August 
October 
October 
October 
Novem. 
October 
October 
October 
Novem. 
October 
Jan. Feb. 

Novem. 
‘August 
|August 

REMARKS. 

Early and fine. 
One of the best early sorts. 
|Excellent, good bearer. 
Hardy, anda great bearer. 
Very early. 
Hardy, great bearer. 
A great bearer. 

Excellent, good bearer. 
Excellent, and keeps well. 
|Hardy, good bearer. 
New and excellent. 

New: 

Large and fine. 
Productive and delicious. 
Handsome and excellent. 

Hardy, great bearer. 
|Hardy, great bearer. 
New. 
New and fine. 
Hardy, great bearer. 
New and very fiue. 

Large and excellent. 
Small, but a delicious pear. 
Excellent. 
New and fine. 
New and excellent. 
New. 
A fine baking pear. 
New, large, and fine. 
Large and excellent. 
New and fine. 
Fine in favorable situations. 
Productive and excellent. 
A new and fine pear. 
Excellent, good bearer. 
A fine large cooling pear. 
New and excellent. 
Thin skin. 
A great bearer. 
tlandsome and good. 
Hardy. great bearer. 
Excellent, good bearer. 
Flavor of Gansell’s Bergamot. 
Handsome and excellent. 

A good cooking pear. 
New and fine. 
A good late fall pear. 

| 



HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES. as 

NAME. Size.|Qua} Text. | Seascn. REMARKS. 

melt. |Feb. Apr.|New, late and tin’. 
melt. August |Beautilul and excellent. 
melt, \Decem. A good winter pear. 
melt. Novem. |An enormous new pear. 
melt. NNoy.Dec.|New, very large, and excellent. 
melt. Novem. |Flavor of the Passe Colmar. 
melt. October |New. 
melt. October |Excellent, good bearer, 
melt. |Decem. |Beautiful and good. 
melt. Sept. Oct.|New and excellent. 
melt. October |Keeps well. 
melt. |Septem. |Excellent, great bearer. 
melt. October |Beautifully striped. 
melt. October |New and very fine. 
melt. |Decem. |Small, but excellent. 
melt. Novem. |New and excellent. 
melt. Septem. New and fine. 
juicy |August |Very productive. 
melt. |Novem. 
melt. October |One of Mr. Knight’s, 
melt. |October |New and fine. 
melt. 'Novem. |New and fine. 

318. Suzette de Bavay, 
319. Supreme de Quimper,* 
320. Soldat Labourer, 
321. Triumph de Hasselt, 
322. Triomphe de Joduigne,* 
323. Thompson’s, . . 6 
324. Theodore Van Mons, 
325. Urbaniste,* (Q.) . 
326. Vicompte deSpoelberch, x Q 
327. Van Assene,* . 
328. Verte Longue d’Automne, Q 
329. Verte Longue,* : 
350. Verte Longue Panaché, Q. 
Sle WENGE, so o co o 4 
332. Van Mons 1192, 
333. Walker,* 
334. Wendell, . 
335. Windsor, 
336. Whitfield, : 
337. Wormsley Grange, 
338. Wredow, 
339. Zepherine Gregoire, 

ADDITIONAL PEARS. 
We have in our collection upwards of Toree Hunprep Varieties of Pears, besides those 

above enumerated, whose qualities have not been fully proved. Many of them will prob- 
ably prove synonymous with the above, while others will, without doubt, be new and highly 
valuable additions to any collection. They have been received trom various sources, both 
abroad and at home. Specimen trees of all of them are planted out, and as fast as they are 
proved their qualities will be made known. Trees of many of them will be for sale in the 
autumn of 1854. 

2t 
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APPLES, 
25 ro 30 Cents Eacu; $20 ro $25 rer Hunprep. 

The collection of Apples contains many new and rare varieties of superior quality ; all the Foreign varie- 
ties are distinguished by the letter (F.) 

The 3d column denotes the size ; the 4th the use — T for table, K for kitchen ; the 5th the season; and the 
6th, remarks on the character of the variety. 

NAME. .| Size. | Use.| Sea-on. REM\RKS. 

1. Alexander, (F.) . . . | large |T.K./Sept. Jan. |Very large and handsome. 
2. Astrachan, Red, ). . . | med. | T. |August Beautiful and good. 
3. Aunt Hannah, tits eS iscts me‘. | T. |Dec. March|Excellent, keeps well. 
4, Baldwin,* -. . . | large |T.K./Dec. June |Considered the best winter apple. 
5. Blenheim Pippin, (F.) . . | large | K. November |Large and handsome. 
6. Bellflower, Yellow,* . . . | large |T.K.|/Dec. April |Excellent, keeps well. 
(ee Benoni,” «cl memes ernedsn |) Tan Anieist Handsome and excellent. 
8. Bough, eS - . * | large |T.K.|/ August Large, early and fine. 
a Boxford, ae . . | med. | T. |Sept. Dec. |Great bearer and good. 

10. Beauty of Kent, (. ). . . | large |T.K.|October Large, handsome and good. 
11. Beef Steak, . . . . | med. | T. |Oct. Dec. |New and very fine. 
12. Broadwell, + SS 3, large |T.K.|Nov. May |One of the best sweet apples. 
IStsBen cn) es iarce|| Me |Novadan. |arge and fine: 
14. Belmont,. . . . | large} T. |Nov. Feb. |Very handsome and fine. 
15. Beaufin, Norfolk, (E.) . . ' med. |T.K.!Nov. April |Keeps well. 

| Sa SB ON Ne ee eee ee ee ee 
B 



10. HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES. 

NAME. Size. | Use.| Season. REMARKS. 

16. Carthouse, . small| K, |Jan. May |Used mostly for cider. 
17. Calville blanche Ete, () med. | K. |Aug. Sept. 
18. Court of Wyck, Gs : small} T. |Oct. April |Hardy. Excellent bearer. 
19. Cathead, large | K. |Nov. Dec. 
20. Cabashea, ; large | K. |Oct. Jan. |A fine cooking apple. 
21. Cumberland Spice, med. |T.K.jOct. Feb. 
22. Cole’s Quince, large | K. |Oct. Feb. |A fine cooking apple. 
23. Cooper, large | T. |October |Handsome and fine. 
24. Cogswell, large | T..|Nov. Feb. |Very:productive and fine. 
25. Danvers Winter Sweet, « . | large |T.K.|/Dec. March/Excellent. Keeps well. 
26. Duchess of Oldenburgh, (#.) | med. |T.K./August Has a rich bloom—good. 
27. Drap d’Or, (F.) large | K. |October Handsome and excellent. 
28. Devonshire Quarrenden, @) med. | T. |Aug. Sept. |Good bearer. 
29. Doctor, White, . | large |T.K./Oet. Jan. 
30) Dyennaean. 6 med. | T. |Sept. Nov. |One of the best. 
31. Dutch Mignonne, (E. . large |T.K.|Nov. Feb. |Large and excellent. 
32: Detroit Red, . large |T.K.|Nov. Mar. |Large and showy. 
33. Early Pennock, . large | T. |August A fine early variety. 
34. Early Joe, small} T. |Aug. Sept. |New, early and excellent. 
35. Early Strawberry,* small| T. |July, Aug. |Early and excellent. 
36. Early Harvest,* med. | T. ;August Handsome and excellent. 
37. Fameuse,* med. |T.K |Nov. Dec. |Beautiful and good. 
38. Fall Pippin, . large | T. Oct. Dec. |Excellent. 
39. Fall Harvey, large | T. |Oct. Nov. |Large, handsome and good. 
40. Fall Jenneting, . med. |T.K.|Sept. Nov. |Excellent. 
41. Foundling, med. | T. |Sept. Oct. |New and excellent. 
42. Gilliflower, med. |T.K./Oct. Dec. |A handsome apple. 
43. Golden Ball, large |T.K.|Nov. Jan. 
44, Gravenstein,* (F.) large |T.K.|Sept. Nov. |Handsome and excellent. 
45. Greening, R.1.,* . large |T.K.|Nov. Feb. |Excellent—good bearer. 
46. Gloria Mundi, . large | K. |Nov. Jan. |Very large. 
47. Garden Royal,* small) T. |Aug. Sept. |Excellent, high flavored. 
48. Green Sweeting, med. |T.K.)Nov. May |Keeps well. 
49. Garretson’s Early, med. |T.K.|Aug. Sept. |Excellent. 
50. Granny Earle, . small} T. |Nov. Feb. |Small, but excellent. 
51. Hawthorndean,* med. | K. |October ‘{Early,and exceedingly beautiful. 
52, Haskell Sweet, med. | K. |Sept. Oct. 
53. Hawley,* 5 large | T. |Sept. Oct. |One of the very best. 
54, Hartford Sweet, med. |T.K.jOct. May. |Excellent, keeps well. 
55. Hagloe, (F.) med. |T.K./Oct. Jan. 
56. Hurlburt, med. | T. |Oct. March |Handsome and excellent. 
57. Hubbardston Nonsuch, large | T. |Oct. Jan.. |Large and excellent. 
58. Ingestrie, Red, (F.) . small} T. |Sept. Oct. 
59. Ingestrie, Yellow, (F.) small} T. |Sept. Oct. |Good bearer. 
60. Irish Peach, (F.) . med. | T. |Aug. Sept. |Early and excellent. 
61. Jersey Sweet,* . med. |T.K.|Sept. Nov. |Excellent. 
62. Jonathan, 4 med. | T. |Nov. May |Handsome and good. 
63. Jewett’s Red,* : med. | T. |Oct. Feb. |Handsome and good. 
64. King of Pippins, ) med. |T.K.|Oct. Nov. |Very good. 
65. Kilham 1ebN GS) 3c large | T. |Sept. Oct. 
66. Keswick Codlin, (Ff. ). large | K. |Aug. Sept. |Excellent for cooking. 
67. Lovett Sweet, med. |T.K.|Nov. Mar. |Excellent. Keeps well. 
68. Ladies’ Sweel, * large |T.IX.\Oct. May, Handsome and keeps well. 
69. Lincoln, . med. | T. |Sept. Nov. |Excellent. 
70. Laquier, . med. | T. Nov. Feb. Excellent. 
71. Loring Sweet, * med. |T.K.|Nov. Mar. 'A fine sweet apple. 
2s Lyscom, * large | .T. |Sept. Nov. |Excellent. 
73. Lyman’s Large Summer, large IT.K.|September Handsome and good. 



HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES. 11 

122 aa 

123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 

NAME. 

. Minister,* 
. Menagere, . 
6. Murphy, . 
. Margaret, Early Red, (F) 
_ Maiden’s Blush, - 
. Mother,* 
; Manomet,* 
. Melvin Sweet, 
. Melon,* . 
: Mexico, < 
. Marston’s Red Winter,# 

85. : 
86. BY 

_ Northern Spy,* 
. Northern Sweet,*, . 
. Nonpariel, Downton, (F.). 
. Newark King, .. . 
. Orange Sweet, 
; Orne, * : 
. Pumpkin Sweet, 
. Pearmain, Blue, . : 

5. Pearmain, Summer,* 
~ ROLlen ar. 
. Pennock’s 
. Peck’s Pleasant, 

99. 
100. 
Jol. 
102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
al7/, 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 

McLellan, 
Nonsuch, 

Red Winter, 

Pippin, Ortley, 
Pippin, Newtown, . . . 
Pippin, Ribstone, * (F.) . 
Pippin, Michael Henry, 
Pippin, Golden, (F.) 
Pippin, Monmouth, . 
Pippin, Holland, . 
Pippin, Bullock’s, 
Pomme Grise, . 
Pound Sweeting, 
Primate, é 
Republican Pippin, : 
Roman Stem, é 
Russet, English, (E.) 
Russet, Roxbury, * . 
Rambo, 3 F 
Reinette, Canada, a 
Reinette, Van Mons, (F.) . 
Russetling, Shippens’, 
Seek-no-further, 
Swaar,* ie uke Bs 
Spitzemberg, /Esopus, . 
Spitzemberg, eae 
Siberian Crab, Red, 
Siberian Crab, Amber, . : 
Summer Queen, é 
Sturmer Pippin, (.) 
Summer Rose, 
St. Lawrence, é 
Spaulding’s Early, 
Sawyer Sweet, 
Sine qua non, 
Sops of Wine, 

Size. | Use.) Season. REMARKS. 

large} T. |Oct. Jan. [Rich and high flavored: 
large | K. |Sept. Jan. 
large |T.K./Nov. Feb. 
med. | T. |August |Early and good. 
med. |T.K./Oct. Nov. |Handsome. 
med. | T. |Oct. March Excellent. Keeps well. 
med. |T.K./Sept. Oct. |Very fine, sweet. 
med. |T.I.|Oct. April Keeps very late. 
med. | T. |Oct. Jan. A delicious variety. 
med. | T. |Sept. Oct. |Excellent. 
med. | T. |Oct. March New, handsome and excellent. 
med. | T. |Oct. Dec. |New. 
med. | T, |Oct. March Excellent—high flavored. 
large | T. |Mar. June |The finest winter fruit. 
large |T.K.|Oct. March Large, handsome and excellent. 
med. | T. |Dec. April |Excellent. 
med. |T.K.|Nov. Feb. 
large | K. |Sept. Nov. |Large and good. 
med. | T. |Sept. Oct. |A superior autumn apple. 
large | K. |Oct. Nov. |Very large and good for baking. 
large |T.K.JOct. Jan. |Excellent. 
med. | T. |September |Handsome and excellent. 
large | T. |Sept. Oct. |Beautiful and high flavored. 
large |T.K.|Nov. Mar. 
med. |T.K.|/Nov. Feb. |Excellent. 
large |T.K.|Dec. April |Excellent. 
med. | T. |Jan. May |Tender, but excellent. 
med. |T.K.|Nov. Mar. |Excellent. 
large |T.K./Nov. Feb. 
small} T. |Nov. April |Tender and excellent. 
large | 'T. |Nov. Feb. |Excellent. Keeps well. 
Jarge |T.KJOct. Dec. 
med. | T. |Oct. Feb. |High flavored and good. 
small} T. |Oct. March|Excellent, but small. 
large |T.K.Oct. Jan. |Large and good. 
med. ; T. ;August One of the best early apples. 
large | T. |Oct. Dec. |Excellent. 
med |) i)|Oct. Reb: 
med. /T.K.|Dec. June |The latest keeper. 
med. |T.K.|/Dec. June |Good bearer—keeps very late. 
med. | T. |Oct. Dec. 
large |T.K.|Dec. Mar. |Excellent and good bearer. 
med. | T. |Oct. March |Excellent. 
med, |T.K.|Nov. May 
med. | T. |Nov. Feb. |A fine winter apple. 
large | T. |Nov. Mar. |Excellent. 
large | T. |Dec. April |Excellent. 
large |T.K.|Dec. Feb. 
small} P. |October Principally for ornament. 
small} P. |October Principally for ornament. 
med. | T. |Aug. Sept. 
med. |T:K./Dec. May |A very late keeper. 
small] T. |Aug. Sept. |Excellent. 
large |T.K.|Sept. Nov. |Handsome and excellent. 
med. | T. |Aug. Sept. 
med. |T.K.|Sept. Jan. 
med. |T.K.|Aug. Sept. |Excellent. 
med. | T. |Aug. Oct. | 



12 HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APRICOTS—CHERRIES. 

NAME. Size. |Use.} Season. REMARKS. 

132. Schoonmaker,. . .'. . med. |T.K.jOct. Dec. 
133. Summer Bellflower,. . . | med. | T. |September |New. 
134. Tolman Sweet,* . large |T.K.)Nov. April |A fine sweet apple. 
135. Tewksbury Winter Blush, med. | T. |Jan.June |Keeps well. 
136. Twenty Oe Bute . | large |T.K \Oct. Feb. |Large, handsome and good. 
LS eaullts aie . . . . | large | T. |Oct. Jan. |New and excellent. 
138. Vandevere, : . . | large |T.K./Dec. Mar. |Very handsome and excellent. 
139. Victuals and Drink, . - . | large |T.K.|Oct. Dec. |A good sweet apple. 
140. Winesap, . .. . . . | med.| T. jOct. Feb. /Excellent. Keeps well. 
141. Wine, American, .. . med. |T.K.|Jan. Mar. |Very large and good. 
142. Williams,*. . .. . . | large| T. |August Early, beautiful and excellent. 
143. Walpole, . . . . . . | med.| T. |Sept. Oct. |Handsome and good. 
IV BVI lo) Gh ao 20 med. | T. |Dec. May |Very productive and excellent. 

APRICOTS. 
374 Cents racH;—on Prum Socks 5() Cents. 

NAME. Size. Flesh. Season. REMARKS. 

1. Angoumois, or Violet, . . | small juicy e. July Very productive and good. 
2. Mexandriait sy a) 2) emiedium| nich! m. August 
3. Breda,. . small rich b. August|Very hardy. 
4. Dubois’ Early Golden, (A) medium} rich b. August} 
5. Bally Red,* . medium} juicy e. July  |Early and excellent. 
6. a emskirke, SA Gi Org obs tebe rich e. July |£xcellent. 
7. Moor Park,* . 7. slelarge rich |,b. August|/Excellent, great bearer. 
8. Newhall’s Early, (A. ) ee anuiplarge rich e. July (Hardy, good bearer. 
9. Orange, .°. 9 5 | Sal juicy e. July |Hardy, great bearer. 
lO MRea chur eel ee erat lmlanze rich b. August) Excellent. 
11. Royal, . . | large rich e. July |Hardy and large. 
12, Roman, Blotched- leaved, * . | medium) soft m. August) Excellent. 
13° Turkeys wee cose ee medium jutey: b. August|Hardy, good bearer. 

CHERRIES. 
50 Cents Eaco; $40 per Hunprep. 

Those marked (A.) are American Seedlings. 

The third column denotes the quality of the flesh ; the fourth the size; the fifth the season of maturity ; 
and the sixth remarks on the character of the tree. 

NAME. Flesh. Size. | Season. REMARKS. 

1. American Heart,(A.) . . . | half-ten. medium) b. July |An abundant bearer. 
2. Arch Duke,. . . + | half-ten.) large e. July |A good bearer & excellent 
3. American ‘Amber, (A. ve Al ae tender | medium) e. June Handsome and excellent. 
4, Bigarreau,* . | firm large |m. July |Hardy, great bearer. 
5. Bigarreau, Mottled, Cine . | tender | large | b. July |Beautiful and excellent. 
6. Bigarreau, Napoleon, mo 6) mi Lahelea large e. July |Handsome, good bearer. 
ts Bigarreau, Potted ere.) Ae see oinEn large | b. July |Beautiful. 
8. Bigarreau, White, . . . | firm large b. July 
9, Bigarreau, Madison, (A. )* . | tender | large | e. June |New, great bearer. 

10. Bigarreau de Hildersheim, . | firm medium) e. Aug.|Very late and good. 
11. Bigarreau, Large, of enn . | firm large | e. July |New, large and good. 
12. Bigarreau, Mayenne . . | tender | medium) b. June |Extra early and good. 
13 Bigarreau, New Black,. . . | firm large m. July |New,very large, delicious. 
nn eee 
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NAME. | Flesh. | Size. | Season. “REMARKS. 

14. Bigarreau, Rockport, firm large e. June |New and fine. 
15. Bigarreau, ’ Mottled (Wendell’s)A. firm large | m. July |Large and delicious. 
16. Bigarreau, Flesh Colored, halt-ten.) medium) e. June |Large and excellent. 
ae Bigarreau, Cleaveland, (A) half-ten.| large m. June |Fine. 
18. Bigarreau Esperine,. half-ten.} large July |New and excellent. 
iI), Bigarreau, ay. ; firm medium July |New. 
20. Bigarreau de Mezel, firm large July |New and fine. 
Ale Black Eagle,*. . tender | medium) b. July jGreat bearer & excellent. 
22. Black Heart Manning’ sHarly(A) tender | medium! m. Jane | 
23. Black Heart, we half-ten./"medium| b. July |Very early and fine. 
24, Belle de Choisy,* ; tender | medium) b. July |Handsome and good. 
25. Bowyer’s Early Heart, . tender | medium} b. June |Excellent, good bearer. 
26. Belle Magnifique, tender | large e. July |For preserving, very late. 
27. Buttner’s Yellow, hall-ten.| medium July |Excellent. 
28. Burr s Seedling, (A.) half-ten | large e. June |New and delicious. 
29. Belle d’Orleans, tender | medium) b. June|New and fine. 
30. Black Hawk, (A) tender | large b. June |New. 
31. Carnation, tender | large m. July 
32. Corone, tender | medium) m. July |Abundant bearer. 
33. China Heart, Oo 6 firm large m: July 
34. Coe’s Transparent, (A. ) tender | medium| e. June |New and delicious. 
35. Davenport, (A.)*. . . tender | medium) e. June |Early and excellent. 
36. Downton, ‘ tender | large m. July j|xcellent, good bearer. 
37. Downer, (A.) . | tender | large e. July | Abundant bearer, very fine 
38. Donna Maria, halt-ten.| large e. July |New. 
39 De Spa, half-ten.| medium July |New. 
40. De Prusse, . je OG half-ten.) medium| b. July |New, sub-aeid. 
41. Doctor, (A.) ¢ tender | medium) m. June |New and fine. 
42. Early Black, Knight’ Se en Lclder si anze e. June |Large and early. 
43. Early Red and Yellow, ei | tender | medium) e. June|‘ew and excellent. 
44, Early Richmond, (A.) . : tender | small e. June |Harly, abundant bearer. 
45. Early White Heart, . . | half-ten.| medium) b. June j 
46. Early White Heart, Manning’ (A) tender | medium) b. June 
47. Early Heart, Rivers’s, . | tender | medium) e. June |Good bearer. 
48. Early Amber Heart, Rivers’ Ss tender | large. | m. June |Good bearer. 
49. Elkhorn, be JH firm large b. July |Very large and good. 
30: Elton,~ . half-ten | large e. June |One of the largest & best. 
51. Farnes’s Red Cheek, (A). half-ten.| large | e. June |Excellent. 
52. Florence,* tender | large | m. July |Excellent and late. 
53. Guigne, Early Purple, 50 tender | medium) b June|Very early and excellent. 
54 Gean, Amber, olen ee tender | medium) b.-Aug./Abundant bearer. 
35. Gridley, (A.)* ; firm medium} m. July |Excellent, abund’t bearer. 
56. Gov. Wood, (A.) . tender | large | m. June|A great bearer, superior. 
57. Hyde’s Black, (A.) . tender | medium) m. June|Fine, like Black Eagle. 
58. Hyde’s Red Heart, (A. ) tender | medium) m. July 
59. Holman’s Duke, . tender | medium) b. July Similar to May Duke. 
60. Honeyheart, Hyde’s, (@). tender | medium! b. July 
61. June Duke, (A.). . half-ten.| Jarge e. July |Large, late and excellent. 
62. Jeffrey’s pane tender |*medium| e. June|Like the May Duke. 
63. Kentish, watery | medium) e. July |For preserving. 
64. Lemercier, ; half-ten.| large e. July |New, very large and late. 
65. Late Duke. tender | large m. July |Hangs on the tree till Sept. 
66. May Duke,* . . tender | medium) e. June|Hardy & abundant bearer 
67. Mazzard. Manning’s White (A.) tender | medium) e. July |Hangs Jate,abund’t bearer 
68. Morello, English,. . . tender | large e. July |For preserving. 
69. Morello, Plumstone, Cae. watery | large e. July |For preserving. 
70. Montmorency, Sweet, (A.)* . | tender | small b. Aug.|Very late and delicious. 
71. Morello, Imperial, watery | large | m. July |For preserving. 
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NAME: 

2. Roberts’s Red Heart, (A.). 
3. Royal Duke, . . é 

74. Richardson’s Late Red, A) : 
75. Richardson, (A.) . 

3. Rocky Hill Honeyheart, Os 
. Reine Hortense, . 3 
. Sparhawk’s Honey, (A. ye 
. Tartarian, Black,* » : 
. Tartarian, White, 
. Tradescant’s Black, 

2. Tardive de Mons, 
. Waterloo,* . 
. Werder’s "Early Black, 
. Wilkinson, (A.) é 

Flesh. Size. | Season. REMARKS. 

tender | large e. July |Large and excellent. 
tender | large b. July |Succeeds the May Duke. 
tender | small e. July /Very late and excellent. 
half-ten.) large b. July New, very large, delicious 
tender | medium! e. June |Excellent. 
half-ten.| large July |Large, late and fine. 
tender | medium} b. July |Very sweet, great bearer. 
half-ten.) large e. June |Handsome and excellent. 
half-ten.| medium} b. July |Transparent. 
firm medium] e. July |Good bearer. 
firm large Sept |One of the very latest. ° 
tender | large b. July |Large and excellent. 
tender | medium) m. June |\Very early and fine. 
tender | medium| m. July |Excellent. 

GRAPES, 
§1...... HOREIGN GRAPES. 

Price 50 Cents to $1 Eacu. 

The third column denotes the color of the Grape; the fourth the form of the bunch; the fifth the form of 
the berry ; and the sixth remarks on the character of the variety. 

(> The varieties most suitable for asmall vinery are marked V. 

* * Plants of all the kinds can be supplied in pots, and orders can be executed at any time during the year. 

NAME. 

1. Black July, Early,* . 
2. Black Prince, (V.)* . 
3. Black Tripoli, 6 ¢ 
4, Black Barbarossa, $3 ‘each, 
5. Black Damascus, . 
6. Chasselas, Variegated, 
7. Chasselas, Red, 
8. Chasselas, Golden, 
9. Chasselas Musque,(V.) . 

10. Cambridge Botanic Garden, 
ll. Calabrian Raisin, CP De 
12. Chaptal, . 
13. Deccan’s Superb, . 
14. De Candolle, o 
15. Esperione, (V. sae 
16. Frontignan, Black, (Vv. ye 
17. Frontignan, Grizzly, (V.) . 
18: Frontignan, White, We ay : 
19. Frankendale, : ; 
20, Gros Bleu, (v. )) 
21. Hamburgh, Black, (Vv. ye 
22. Hamburgh, White, aT fqura 
23. Hamburgh, Wilmot’s Black,(V.) 
24. Hamburgh, Wilmot’s,No.16*(V) 
25. Macready’s Early White, 
26. Muscadine, White,* 

Chasselas de Fontainbleau, 
27. Muscat of Alexandria, White, 
28. Muscat of Alexandria, Black,(V) 
29. Muscat, Cannon Hall, (V.)* . 
30. Muscat, Tottenharn Park, (V.) 

REMARKS. 

The earliest grape. 
Good bearer and colors well. 
A fine late grape. 
New, large and fine. 
Late and good. 
A hagdy and fine sort. 
Similar to the white. 
Handsome and good. 
Excellent, high Muscat flavor. 
Excellent. 
A new and fine late variety. 
A new and excellent variety. 
New, large and handsome. 
New and good. 
A hardy variety, great bearer. 
Good bearer. 
Excellent, one of the best. 
Greatly esteemed. 
Similar to the black Hamburgh 
New, showy and excellent. 
One of the very best grapes. 
Portugal grape of commerce. 
Very large and beautiful. 
A new and delicious grape. 
Great bearer and very early. 
Excellent, very early. 

Color. | Bunch.| Form. 

black | comp. | round 
black | large | oval 
black | loose | round 
black | large | round 
black | loose | oval 
gray |long | round 
red loose | round 
amber | loose | round 
white | loose | round 
black | long | oval 
white | large | round 
white | loose | round 
amber | loose | oval 
red loose | round 
purple} large | round 
black | long | round 
reddish| long | round 
white | long | round 
black | large | round 
black | large | round 
black | large | round 
white *| loose | oval 
black | large | round 
black | large | round 
white | loose | oval 
white | large | round 

white | large | oval 
black | large | oval 
white | long | oval 
white | long (oval 

Large, handsome & delicious. 
Excellent. 
Very large, handsome, delicious. 
High flavored and excellent. 
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NAME. 

. Muscat, Portugal, (V.)* 

. Museat, Austrian, 0 
: Moranet, . 0 c 
; Muscadine, Royal, 
. Poiteau Noir, 3 
. Purple Fontainbleau . 
. Pitmaston White Cluster,* 
. Prince Albert, (V.) 
. Raisin de la Palestine, 
. Reigne de Nice, (V.) 
. Saint Peter’s, West’s,* . 
. Saint Alban’s, (Joslin’s,) 
. Saint Peter’s Black, (V.) 
. Sweet Water, White,* 
. Syrian, (V.) . 
. Sweet Water, Dutch, 
. Verdelho, : : 
. Victoria, “ 
. White Nice, : 
. White Cluster, Scotch, 
. White Gascoigne, . 
. White Bual, 
. Zinfindal, 

FRUITS—FIGS. 15 

Color. |Bunch. 
| 

white 
reddish 
white 
white 
black 

purple 
white 
black 
white 
rose 
black 
white 
black 
white 
white 

white 
white 
black 
white 
white 
white 
white 

black 

long | oval 

Form REMARKS. 

|Large, handsome and excellent 
large | round!New and delicious. 
long oval /New and excellent. 
loose | round Large and very fine. 
large | oval 
large | round 

A very large, good, late sort. 
New, early and fine. 

comp. | round Early and excellent. 
large | round New, large and handsome. 
long | oval 
loose | oval 
long | oval 

Produces « clusters. 
Beautiful and very good grape. 
One of the finest varieties. 

long | round A fine musk grape. 
loose | oval |Ripens and hangs late. 
open | round |Early and excellent. 
large | oval |Flesh firm, hangs late. 
comp. | round Excellent. 
loose | oval 
large | roun 

‘Small, but very good. 
| mo) 

d New, very large and delicious. 
large | round |Produces very large clusters. 
comp. | round|Hardy and early. 
large | oval 
large { oval 

|A fine grape. 
Late and good. 

long | round|A very superior variety. 

§ 2.46... AMERICAN GRAPES. 

50 Cents to $1 Eacu. 

All the varieties are hardy in the climate of the New England States. 

Bunch.| Form. REMARKS. NAME. Color. 

54. Amber Catawba, . . : amber 
55, Alexander, : F black 
56. Blackstone, . 5 reddish 
57. Clinton, . “ black 
58. Catawba, * d. red 
59. Diana, $1 to $2 each, p. red 
60, Hartford Prolific, . purple 
61. [sabella,* : black 
62. Pond’s Seedling, blue 
63. Strawberry,. . 3 black 
64. Shurtlefi’s Seedling, 4 d. red 

comp. | round|New and early. 
loose {round 
comp. | round |Hardy and early. 
comp. | round |Hardy, productive and good. 
loose | round |Great bearer and excellent. 
comp. | round |New, delicious and early. 
loose | round |Very early and good. 
long | oval 
long roun 
loose | roun 

Excellent and productive. 
d|Berries small. 
d|Very early and fine. 

loose | round |Good, but shy bearer. 

. FIGS. 
50 Cents To $1.00 Eacu. 

The Plants will be furnished in pots, one to two years old. 

Size. NAME. Color. REMARKS. 

1. Angelique, medium white |An abundant bearer. 
2. Black Ischia, « medium black |Great bearer and excellent. 
3. Brown Ischia, medium brown |Productive and good. 
4. Brown Turkey, . large brown |Abundant bearer and excellent. 
5. Brunswick, large brown |Very large and excellent. 
6. Early Violet, small dark {One of the hardiest kind. 
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NAME. Size. Color. REMARKS. 

SO ING oe oe oe Ie os small green |Delicious. 
Sh JAROURENIE, Gb 6 6 oo smal] dark |Excellent. 
9. St. Michael’s, medium dark |An abundant bearer & delicious. 

10. White Ischia, / small white |Excellent. 
11. White Marseilles, | medium white |One of the best for forcing. 
12. White Genoa, | large yellow '_arge and fine. 

PEACHES. 
$15 to $20 PER HUNDRED. 20 to 25 cENTS EACH; 

The 3d column denotes the size ; 4th, the flesh, whether free-stone or cling-stone; 5th, season of ma- 
turity, and 6th, remarks on the character of the trees. 

* * The foreign varieties are here distinguished by the letter F. 

NAME. Size. | Flesh. 

1. Admirable, Late,(F.) . . | large {ree 
2. Alverge, Yellow, (F.)* . . | medium | free 
3. Bergen's Vellow, . . . = | large free 
4 Blood Cling... . . . . . | medium] cling 
5. Brevoort’s Morris,* . . . | large free 
6 Bellegarde(ES)y eyes ee ange free 
7. BellevdenViltiysi (Ee @) ey lange free 
8. Burgess’s Beauty, .. large free 
9. Cambridge Belle, (Hovey’ 's) large free 

10. Chevreuse a 6.8 large iree 
IPC lintonsmve. = ee) amedruin))|| free 
12. Cole’s Early Red, oy ened) | tree 
13. Columbia, . eeemellance tree 
14. Cooledge’s Favorite,* - . | large free 
15. Crawtord, Early,*. . + . | large iree 
16. Crawtord, alee eee esa nema alanee free 
17. Cutter’s Red and Yellow, . | medium | tree 
18. Early Royal George,* . . | medium | free 
19. Early York, : - . . | medium | free 
20. Early Ann. (FE. Wie 6 oo Iimeahinm |) tires 
21. Favorite, (Mellish’s,). . . | large free 
22. George IV, Ae ile . | large free 
23. Grosse Mignonne, (F. ye . | large free 
24, Hill’s Madeira, er enh aange {ree 
ZouHeath Cling) oy a eye illance cling 
26. Hoffinan’s Favorite, ae ane, free 
"tls VATS 5 oto 6. 9 oe free 
Zo mViaininothy) .aleeue eweemalilance free 
29;;Mannings* =. 5. limediuimillifree 
oO ne Vialltamn (ED) ¥en ue lange free * 
See MOnKISiSs Wibites) ee ear eae|itance tree 
32. Melacaton. Yellow,* . . . | large free 
33. Melacaton, Red Cheek, . . | large free 
34. Newington. (F.) . . . . | medium | free 
Bb) INOMIEsse, (185) 5 6 6 6 o |e free 
36. Nivette,(F.) . . . . . | medium] tree 
‘7, Nonsuch,* ( Wheeler’s,) : . | Jarge free 

38. Owen’s Rareripe,* —. large free 
39. Orange Freestone, Gives s). medium | free 
40, Old Mixon, 6 On ance free 
41. President, # PPAR ee eee, iBnse free 

Season. REMARKS. 

Sept. 
Sept.| Excellent. 

. Sept. |A fine peach. 
Sept |Val sable for preserving. 
Sept. |/Excellent. 
Sept. |Very large. 
Sept. 
Aug. |Handsome. 

. Sept. |A beautiful & delicious variety 

. Sept.|New and very fine. 
. Sept. / Excellent. 
. Aug. |Fine. 
Sept.|Large and excellent. 
Aug |Early and beautiful. 
Aug |Large and handsome. 
Sept |Very beautiful. 
Sept.|Hardy and excellent. 
Aug.|Early and excellent. 
Aug. |Early and good, 

. Aug.| The earhest variety. 
Sept. |Excellent. 
Aug. |Handsome and delicious. 
Aug.|Large, handsome & delicious. 
Sept |Handsome and excellent. 

eos 

Very late. 
. Sept |Very large. 
Sept. | Excellent, productive. 
Sept. | Very large and fine. 

. Sept. |New, handsome & excellent., 
Sept.|Hardy, excellent. 
Sept. |Excellent. 
Sept | Excellent. 
Sept. |Excellent. 

. Aug. |Early and excellent. 
. Aug. 
. Sept. |Very handsome and fine. 
Sept. |Large, showy and excellent. 

.Sept |Very handsome and excellent. | 
Sept. | Beautiful and fine. 
Sept. |One of the best 

e. Sept.|Very large and handso ne. 
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MAME. Size. | Flesh.|. Season. REMARKS. 

42. Pucille de Malines, . . . |medium} free | m. Sept. |New. 1 
43. Reine des Vergers, e) a lance free | b. Sept. |New. 
44. Red Rareripe,*. . . 2 |ilarge free b. Sept. | Excellent. 
45. Red Magdalen, (F.) *. a = large free Sept. 
46. Robinson Crusoe, Early, . | large free Sept. 
47, Sweetwater,. . . . . |medium| free | e. Aug.|Early and good. 
48. Snow, . . a eealanze free | m. Sept. 
49. Stetson’s Seedling,* eee jlarse free | e. Sept. |New, beautiful and delicious. 
SW: AGS REM, 6 6 6 0 o yee free Aug. Very, large and fine. 
ol Dippecanoe; semen re arce free | e.Sept. Large and handsome. 
52. Walter’s Early, . . . . | large free Aug. Delicious. 
53. Wheeler’s Clingstone, . . | large cling | e. Sept.|A superior clingstone. 
54 White Ball, (Hovey’s,)* . |medium| free b. Sept.{Early, beautiful & delicious. 
55. Yellow Seedling, eves ») medium | free e. Sept. |Very hardy and excellent. 
56. Yellow Rareripe,*. . large free | b.Sept.|Excellent. 

PLUMS. 
50 ro 75 cents Each: $40 ro $50 per Hunprep. 

The 3d column denotes the size ; the 4th, the color of the fruit; the 5th, the season of maturity ; the 6th 
the character of the tree. Such as are used for preserving are so noted, and such as are inferior for the table 
are murked K. 

NAME. Size. | Color | Season. REMARKS. 

1. Azure Hative, . . . . . |medium| purple| b. Aug. 
2. Apricot Plum,*. . . . . |medium| yellow Aug. |Large, early and good. 
3. American Wheat,... . . |small | blue e. Aug. 
4. Albany Beauty, (A.) . . . |medium) green Sept. Beautiful and delicious. 
5. Bradshaw,* . an) ae meilance blue e. Aug. |One of the finest varieties. 
Gy byfields > ye . . |small | yellow] e. Aug. 
7. Bleeker’s Scarlet, (A \) . + | medium] red Sept 
8. Brevoort’s Purple, (CA) = ailarze purple Sept. 
9. Bingham, . ee eee lance yellow Sept. 

10. Columbia, (SD ee cae a rge |d.red | e. Aug.|Large and excellent. 
11. Corse’s Nota Bene, (A.) . . |small | purple Sept. 
12. Corse’s Field Marshall, . . |medium) purple} e. Aug. |Excellent. 
5. Cruger’s Seedling, (A.) . . | medium) red e. Aug. 

14. Coe’s Golden Drop,* . . . |large yellow Oct. |Large, handsome & excellent. 
15. Coe’s Late Red, ~. . . ~. | medium} red Oct. |Very late and excellent. 
Ga Cooper's, (CA\.)) cayenne enllanee purple Sept. |Excellent. 
17. Denniston’s Red, (A.) . . | large red Sept. |A new and fine variety. 
18. Denniston’s Superb, (A.) . | large green Sept. |New and excellent. 
19. De Montfort... - . |medium| blue Aug. |Large, early and excellent. 
20. Drap d’Or, (Esperine, )* - . |large yellow | b. Sept. |New, very large & delicious. 
21. Damson, late yellow,. . . |small* | yellow]! b. Oct. |Late and good. 
22. Damson. Common,* . . . {small | purple Sept. |For preserving. 
23. Damson, Shropshire, . . . |small | purple Sept. |For preserving. 
24.D’Agen, . . . « . . . {|medium| purple Sept |Excellent. 
25. Drap d’Or,* . . . . . . |medium) yellow Sept. |Small but excellent. 
26. Duane’s Purple, .. . . |large purple Sept. |Large and good. 
27, Diamond,. . ieee) Hilange red Sept |K. 
28. Emerald ‘Drop, (A) SS eS large | green Sept. |Excellent, hangs late. 
29mblitey, . « - . . |medium| purple Sept. 
20. English Wheat, . . . . |medium| red m. Aug. |An excellent early plum. 
31. Early Cross,. . . . . . | medium} yellow; m. Aug. |Excellent. 
32. Fotheringham,* _+ +. . !medium! purple! m. Aug. |Excellent. 
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NAME. 

. Gage, Green,* 

. Gage, Roe’s “Autumn, (A. x 
; Gage, Frost, Co ovo id 
y Gage, Bleeker’ S, (A. ire 
7. Gage, Purple, . 
. Gage, Imperial, (A. ye 
Gage, Red, (A.) Senin ts 
. Gage, Yellow, CAD er aewas 
6 Gage, Hudson, (A.) . 
. Gage, Dana’s Yellow, (A. ): 
.Gen. Hand,(A.) . . 

4, Gutherie’s ‘Apricot, 
. Gutherie’s Late Green, 
. Gutherie’s el Bank, 
. Goliah, as 
5 Gisborne’ SP Michio acts tire. 
. German Prune, . 
. Huling’s Superb, (A) 
. How’s ; Amber, 
. Howell’s Early, (A.) . 
. Imperial Ottoman,. . . . 
. Ives’s Seedling, (A.) - 
. Italian Damask, : 

}. Imperatrice, Ickworth,* . 
. Imperatrice, Blue, . 
. Imperatrice, White, * 
pJicnlee, 5 6.0 oo o 
. Jaune Hative, 
. Jefferson, (A.)*  . .. 
~ Judson’) (CA\) erie 
. Kirke’s,* . 
_ Lawrence’s Favorite, (A. a 
. Long Blue, (Manning? S,) 

5, Lucombe’s Nonesuch,* . 
. Lawrence’s Early,. . . . 
. Large Green Drying,(Knight’s) 
McaiRoyalext i igesmiucherniteny 
. Lombard, (A.) 
. Langdon’s Seedlin 
- Madison, GAS: 
: McLaughlin, (A. ye 
j Mirabelle d’Octobre, 
. Mulberry, (A. J 
. Mimms, 
: Mirabelle, : 
. Magnum Bonum, Yellow, : 
: Magnum Bonum, Red, 
" Morocco, OP: cts mike Mee 
. Nectarine, 
. Orange, 
. Orleans, 
. Orleans, Wilmot? s Early,* 
: Orleans, (Smith’s?) (A.) 

}. Peters’s Large Yellow, 
: ened Favorite, (A.)* 
. Pond’s Seedling, 4 
. Precoce de Tours,* 
. Peach Plum, . 

(A.) 

g, (A.) 

Size. 

medium 
medium 
small 
large 
medium 
large 
medium 
large 
medium 
medium 
large 
large 
large 
large 
large 
medium 
medium 
large 
medium 
medium 
medium 
large 
large 
large 
medium 
medium 
large 
medium 
large 
medium 
large 
large 
large 
large 
medium 
large 
large 
medium 
large 
medium 
large 
small 
large 
large 
small 
large 
large 
large 
large 
large 
medium 
medium 
large 
large 
medium 
large 
medium 
large 

Color. | Season. REMARKS. 

green | e. Aug. |Excellent. 
white | e. Sept.|Late and excellent. 
purple Oct. |Very late and good. 
yellow] e. Aug. 
purple Sept. |Excellent. 
green Aug. |Large and excellent. 
red e. Aug. 
yellow Aug. |Excellent. 
yellow’ Aug. |Similar toImp. Gage,excellent. 
yellow Sept. |Excellent, high flavored. 
yellow Sept. |Large, showy and excellent. 
yellow | e. Sept. |Hardy, high flavored and fine. 
green | e. Sept. 7 
green Sept. |Large, late and excellent. 
purple | e. Aug. |K. 
yellow | m. Aug. |Great bearer. 
purple | b. Sept. |Excellent. 
yellow Sept. |Very large and good. 
amber Sept. |New and excellent. 
purple} b. Aug. |Early and good. 
yellow; b. Aug. ; 
yellow] b. Sept. |New, large and delicious, 
blue b. Aug.|A good early variety. 
purple Oct. |New, excellent and late. 
purple Oct. |K., very late. 
white Sept. 
red. e. Aug. |K. 
yellow | e. July |Early and excellent. 
yellow Sept. |Excellent. 
violet Sept. |New and excellent. 
purple Sept. |Excellent. 
green Aug. /Excellent. 
purple Sept. |Beautiful and good. 
green Aug. Excellent. 
purple | m. Sept. 
green Sept. |Very large, and keeps late. 
purple Sept. Excellent. 
red Sept. |I. 
blue e. Aug. 
yellow Sept. 
green | b. Sept. | Hardy, equal to green gage. 
white Oct. | 
yellow Sept. |New, large and excellent. 
purple Aug.|Handsome and good. 
yellow | m. Aug. |For preserving. 
yellow Sept. |For preserving. 
purple Sept. |For preserving. 
purple Aug. 
purple | b. Aug. |Early and excellent. 
orange) b. Sept. |Very large and showy. 
red Aug. |Early and good. 
red Aug. 
purple Sept. Excellent; name doubtful. 
yellow} e. Aug. |Excellent. 
purple Sept. | Excellent, 
purple Aug. |K. 
purple} b. Aug.|Early and excellent. 
violet | b. Aug.|New, large and very fine. 
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NAME. Size. | Color. | Season. REMARKS. 
—— | 

91. Prince of Wales,* . . . |large blue Sept. |New, fine, great bearer. 
92. Reine Claude de Bavay,* . | large green Sept. |Very large and fine. 
93. Reine Claude d’Octobre, . | medium} green Oct. |Very late and excellent. 
94. Reine Clande Tardif, . . | medium} white Oct. |Late and fine. 
95. Rogers’s Blue, (A.) . . . | large purple Sept. |Hardy and a great bearer. 
96. Royale Hative, i 2 2 medium] purple Aug. |Excellent. 
97. Royale de Tours, . . . | large purple Aug. 
98. Rivers’s Early Favorite, . | medium} purple Aug. |Early and good. 
99. Rivers’s Early Prolific, . | medium) purple Aug. |Early and excellent. 

100. Siamese,(A.). . . . . | medium] yellow Sept. |Fruit in pairs, curious. 
101. St. Catherine, . . . . . | medium] white Sept. 
102. Sharpe’s Emperor, oe large) |ired Sept. 
103.Semiana, . . - . . |medium} blue Oct. |A hardy late variety. 
104. St. Etienne, . . | medium) white Sept. 
105. Schenectady Catherine, * | medium} blue Sept. |Delicious,equal to Green Gage 
106. Thomas, (A.) . te ee larcsemi|ipared Sept. |New and excellent. 
107. Victoria, (Denyer’ s). . . | large red e. Sept. 
108. Washington, (A.)* . . , | large yellow Sept. !Very large and excellent. 

NECTARINES. 
30 Cents EAcH :—on Pium Stocks, 50 Cents. 

NAME. Size. | Flesh. | Season. ' REMARKS. 

1. Elruge;* . large free b. Sept. ‘Hardy and excellent. 
2. Early Violet,* (Violet Hative) medium | free e. Aug. |Early, fine and productive. 
3. Broomfield, . . medium} free |m.Aug.|Very handsome. 
4, Cambridge, (Hovey 5) milange free |m. Aug. |New, hardy and fine. 
5.Golden, . . |medium| cling. Sept. Very handsome. 
6. Hunt’s Taw ny, . . . . . |medium} free |m. Aug. |Early and excellent. 
(eaardwicke, | si "tae: 2 2s) \)large free | e. ‘Aug. Hardy and excellent bearer. 
Siewis,s) 2) Veen 0 6 lange free Sept. |Hardy, great bearer & fine. 
Oy Murray,*”. “2 <)n) ) .|)mediumi|) free e. Aug. Hardy and excellent. 

10. Newington, . . . . . . | medium! cling. | m. Sept.| Hardy and good bearer. 
Di Newawibite; : sheen a8 qaailange free b. Sept. |Beautiful and excellent. 
12. Pitmaston Orange, . . . | large free Sept. |Good bearer. 
13. Roman,* .°. a) enlarge cling. Sept. |Excellent, great bearer. 
14. Stanwick, ($3 each, hs ee earce free Sept. |New and very fine. 

QUINCES, 
33 CENTS EACH. 

The following are the most distinct varieties of the Quince, others being merely sub-varieties produced 

from seed. The Portugal ripens very late. 

NAME. Size. REMARK. 

Common ii Wa cuiselcimeli or) 1d) .> medium The commonly cultivated kind. 
PROLANGON: sive, ot cseMmer tay ssid 15 large Large, early and handsome. 
SEonupaly 0 2. ohh hee large Very late but excellent. 

Also the Angers, and ater quinces, used extensively for stocks for pears. 
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necessary to distinguish them otherwise than by classes and names. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
20 Cents EacH:—$2 per Dozen. 

Many of the Gooseberries differ so little, and the varieties are so numerous, that it has not been thought 

HOVEY & CO’S CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—GOOSEBERRIES, &c. 

Our collection is annually received from 
one of the most extensive European collections, and comprises the most esteemed prize sorts. 

I. Rep. 
Crown Bob, 
Huntsman, 
Overall, 
Roaring Lion, 
Lancashire Lad, 
Top Sawyer, 
Speculation, 
Rough Robin, 
Warrington, 

It. Waite. 
Eagle, 
Bonny Lass, 
Queen Ann, 

Sheba Queen, 
White Lion, 
White Muslin, 
Whitesmith, 
Bright Venus, 
Chrystal, 
Maid of the Mill. 

Ill. Green. 
Angler, 
Conquering Hero, 
Elyjah, 
Green Ocean, 
Green Mountain, 
Profit, 
Favorite, 
Green Wood, 
Green Gage, 
Glenton Green. 

IV. Yetnow. 
Golden Farmer, 
Gold Chain, 
Globe, 
Gunner, 
Rockwood, 
Sovereign, 
Swingem, 
Viper, 
Scorpion, 
Bonny Roger. Champagne. 

Also, Houghton’s Seedling, a fine American variety, $2.00 per dozen. 

CURRANTS. 
$1.50 rer Dozen: $8.00 PER HUNDRED, EXCEPT THOSE NOTED. 

NAME AND PRICE. Color. REMARKS. 

1. Cherry, ; . 25 cents each, red Large and showy. 
ZaChamipacne, uranic einc Gb Tose A pretty variety. 
3. Fertile of Pallua,. . 50 *& ce red Productive and fine. 
4.Gondouin Red, . . 25 * as ted Large and showy. 
5. Gondouin White, . 250. Sb ce white New. 
6, Hative de Bertin, . 50. « WG red New and fine. 
7. Knight's Large Red, 25, « sf red Large and good. 
8. Knight’s Sweet Red, 25 ¢ “6 red Less acid than the others. 
9. Lovetts’ Seedling, ue, 6 cf red Large, very late and excellent. 

10. May’s Victoria, 7p) GE ec red Very large, productive and excellent. 
11. Red Dutch, Large, . “ “ red Very large and excellent. 
12. White Dutch, Large, ce 6 white Very large and excellent. 
IBM WihiteGraper teens “ white Similar to the white Dutch. 
14. Black Naples, . a Alief U6 ce black Very large, and great bearer. 
15. Black Bang Up, . . 25 & “ black New, large and fine. 
16. Missouri Large Fruited, 25 & black New, Jarge and good. 

RASPBERRIES, 
$1.25 per Dozen: $6.00 to $8.00 per HonpReD, EXCEPT THOSE NOTED. 

| 

REMARKS. NAME AND PRICE. Color. 

1. Antwerp, Red, . red 
2. Antwerp, Yellow, yellow 
3. Franconia,. : red 
4. Fastolff, Hades red 
5. Knevet’s Giant, . . $1.50 red 
6. Large Fruited Monthly, 2.00 red 
Wa NiGIOHe, a So 6 PH) red 
8. Ohio Ever-bearing,(A.) . . black 
9. Orange, 35 6) a CHOY) orange 

10. Cushing, 3.00 red 
11 . Wilder, . yellow 

Large, productive and excellent. 
Large, productive and excellent. 
Great bearer and excellent. 
Large, productive and delicious. 
Very large, productive and fine. 
New, bears an autumnal crop. 
New and twice bearing. 
Valuable for bearing all the season. 
Large, new and fine. 
Large, new and fine. 
Large, new and good. . . . . . 

a ss 
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STRAWBERRIES. 
The following collection of Strawberries embraces many new and rare varieties. All have not been fully 

proved, but they appear well worthy of trial. Tor a collection, Nos. 6, 11, 15 and 26, are sure to give general 

satisfaction ; they are all of the first quality, Those marked (p.) pistillate, the others are staminate. 

NAME. Size. | Season. [ REMARKS. Hund. 
| 

1. Alpine Monthly, . . . |small| June /Bears from June to Genen $1.50 
2. Ajax, (Nicholson’ >) . . | large |e. June /A new and superb sort. per doz.) 3.00 
3. Bicton Pine, . . . . |large | June/A fine white variety. ‘ 1.00 
4, British Queen, . large |b. July |Very large. 2.00 
5. Black Prince, (Cuthill s 5). med. |b. June |Very early. 3.00 
6. Boston Pine, ‘(Hovey’ s,) . | large |b. June |\Early, productive and delicious. 1.00 
7. Burr’s New Pine,(p.). . | med. |b. July |Moderate bearer, very good. 1.50 
8. Crimson Cone,(p.). . . | med. jm.June |Productive and handsome. 1.00 
9. Crescent Seedling, . . . | med. June |New. per doz.) 1.00 

10. Durfee’s Seedling, . . . | large |e. June |New and fine. “6 3.00 
11. Early Virgin Co. . . | med. |b. June |Early, great bearer and good. 1.00 
12.Goliah,. . . | large |m. June |New. 5.00 
13. Genesee, P . . | large |b. July |Large and productive. 5.00 
14, Hooper’ s Seedling, . . . . | large jm. June |New. 5.00 
15. Hovey’s Seedling, (p.) . | large |m.June/Very large, productive and delicious.| 1.00 
16. Jenney’s Seedling, (p.) . | large |b. July |Rather acid, but productive. 1.50 
17. Munroe Scarlet,(p.) . . | large jm. June |New, fine, productive. 3.00 
18. Moyamensing, . . . | large jm. June |Large and productive. 5.00 
19. Longworth’s Prolific, . . | large jm. June |New. 3.00 
20. McAvoy’s Superior, (p.) . | large | e. June |New and large. 5.00 
21. McAvoy’s No. 1,(p.) . . | large jm. June |New. 3.00 
22. Prince of Wales, . . . | med |b. June/Narly and fine. 3.00 
23. Pennsylvania, . . large June |Productive and fine. per doz.) 1.50 
24, Prolific Hautbois, (Myatv’ s,) med. | e. June |Peculiar flavor, moderate bearer. 1 50 
25. Ruby, (Nicholson’s, ) large | e. June |New and fine. per doz.| 3.00 
26. Scott’s Seedling, . . | large |e. June |New and very superior. a 5.00 
27. Schneike’s Pistillate, . . . | large im.June |New. , 3.00 
28. Victoria, . . . . . | large |e. June |New and large. 5.00 
29. Walker’s Seedling, =. | med: June |Productive and good. 5.00 

BLACKBERRIES. 
$2 ro $3 per Dozen. 

1. Improved High Bush, 
2. White or Buff, . 

Very large and beautiful, delicious variety. 
Large and productive. 

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS. 
25 to 50 Cents Eacn. 

‘ 

Cossford Filbert, Madeira Nut, . Black English Mulberry, 
Frizzled Filbert, Butter Nut, High Bush Cranberry, 
Prolific Filbert, Spanish Chestnut, Shepherdia, or Buffalo Berry. 
Common Berberry, Black Walnut, American Chestnut. 
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STOCKS FOR FRUIT TREES, 
Stocks for Fruit trees are raised in large quantities and of the most vigorous growth, and 

can be supplied on the following terms :— 

Per 100. Per 1000. 

INNO, HS Binal prene, 6 6 0-6-6 no 5. NWR G6 4 a 6 oo fall MO $5.00 
do. COW yikep aise ie ie eee) pe MVC, 2.0 cprethe Comte hake) renee 25 8.00 

OMA INS Bel NOME, c'6° 6 a a ol o WW 5 6 5 616 6 oo BO 15.00 
IECENES HINO CHISTES, 6 lo 6 ao alo o « WGP S5 gid o 4 0 6 B00) 15.00 

do. CO Gi Nei val bea Sasoy 3s BWR Tove 5S. aba 5 20 20.00 
LD aalG TiS Cial SOWIE 5 oo 6 6 6 6 oo UL WER Gg 8 5 6 oo =ZAUI0) 15.00 

Musclevraisediiirom layersya ns np yealn-iet ele Manor lr anna ee 20.00 
LECH Kobe pe Ulsan) Gino) UOMO eh On kes vob: (2 Weel ateg J gvagaie a" S00 25.00 
Quince inejandistrone msn aenun: chetcn (rommelny COL rl iin telen) cy muesumnre OO) 15.00 

do CO bau laiial A Gea EAR Bid. 6d Veils of BOO 25.00 

Apple, Pear, Quince, Cherry, Peach, Buckthorn, and other Seeds by the quart or larger 
quantity. (See Seed Catalogue.) 

SCIONS, HEDGE PLANTS, ROOTS. 
Scions of Fruit Trees, for engrafting, of any of the kinds included in the Catalogue, ALL 

CUT FROM OUR SPECIMEN COLLECTION, IN FULL BEARING, can be supplied 
by the dozen or larger quantity, and packed so as to be safely forwarded to any part of the 
country. Pears, 50 cents per dozen, except new and rare sorts. Apples, 25 cents per 
dozen, except new and rare kinds. 

Buckthorn, (Rhamnus Catharticus,) for hedges, according to size, $10 to $30 per thousand. 
Cockspur, or Newcastle Thorn, for hedges, a native species, $8 to $20 per thousand. 
Honey Locust, or Three Thorned Acacia, small size, $5 to $10 per hundred. 
American Arbor Vite, forming one of the most beautiful.hedges, $10 to $25 per hundred. 
Dwarf Box, (evergreen.) beautiful for edgings to borders, 25 cents per yard. 
Asparagus Roots, of the largest and best kind, 75 cents per hundred, $6 per thousand. 
Tobolsk Rhubarb, new, very early and fine, 25 cents per root, $2 per dozen. 
Wilmot’s Early Scarlet Rhubarb, very early and fine, 20 cents per root, $1.50 per doz. 
Myatt’s Victoria Rhubarb, immense stalks, 50 cents per root, $4 per dozen. 
Myatt’s Linnzus, new, large and very tender, 50 cents per root, $44 per dozen. 
Cahoon’s Mammoth Rhubarb, extra large, 50 cents per root, $5 per dozen. 
Downing’s Mammoth Rhubarb, large and very fine, 50 cents per root. 
Prince Albert Rhubarb, new and excellent, 50 cents per root. 

The following popular varieties of Pears, are propagated in large quantities, and 
offered to the trade from $35.00 to $40.00 per hundred either on the pear or quince. 

Buflum, Doyenne, White, (Q.) Le Curé, (Q.) 
Belle Lucrative, Doyenne Boussock, (Q.) Madeline, (Q.) 
Beurré Bosc, Easter Beurré, (Q.) Marie Louise, 
Beurré Diel, (Q.) Flemish Beauty, Napoleon, (Q.) ae 
Bloodgood, Frank Real, Summer,(Q.) Passe Colmar, (Q.) 
Beurré d’Amanlis, (Q. Glout Morceau, (Q.) Paradise of Autumn, 
Beurré d’ Anjou, (Q.) Hull, Rostiezer, 
Bartlett, Heathcot, Swan’s Orange, 

_._ Bezi Montigny,.(Q.) . Henry IV. (Q.) Sieulle, (Q.) oe 
Dix, Jargonelle, (Q.) Seckel, 
Duchess of Angouleme, (Q.) Lawrence, Urbaniste, (Q.) 
Dearborn’s Seedling, Louis Bonné of Jersey, (Q.) Verte Longue, (Q.) 
Doyenne d’Ete, Leon le Clere, Van Mons, Winter Nelis. 



REMARKS ON TRANSPLANTING TREES. 

No work is more carelessly or heedlessly performed, by individuals in general, than 

planting trees. Few persons seem to be aware that a tree is a living object; to expect 

success, therefore, in transplanting them, some care must be taken in performing the 

operation. The following brief rules may be some guide to those who have not had any 

experience in setting out trees. 

I. Never plant a tree unless the ground has been previously well pulverized and broken 

fine. To plant trees in holes, as too many persons do, is almost fatal to their future growth. 

II. Deep planting is one of the greatest errors in planting in this country, and probably 

more trees die from this cause than all others; if they thrive for a year or two they soon 

languish and die, apparently without any cause. In cold, clayey soils, this is frequently 

the case. Avoid, by all means this error. The surface roots should never be more than 

two inches below the soil. 

III. When the trees are all ready for setting out, commence planting by taking out the 

earth to the depth of a foot or more, and of a width sufficient to admit all the roots easily, 

without bending or breaking. If the soil is naturally poor, some very old and decayed 

manure may be thrown into the bottom of the holes delow the roots ; then fill in among the 
roots with earth, enriching it slightly with fe compost. 

IV. Before planting, prune the large roots carefully with a sharp knife, cutting off all 

bruised or decayed portions, shortening such as are too long, and taking out those where too 

much crowded ; avoid injuring or cutting off any of the small fibres. 

V. The most important rule to be observed in setting out trees, and one which should 

never be lost sight of, is to fillin the earth firmly around and among the roots, so that no 

hollows or crevices may remain ; avoid, however, jerking the tree up and down—merely 

give ita few taps at the base, which will be quite sufficient, if the soil is not thrown in 

too hastily and intoo large quantities at once. Fill up the hole carefully, leaving a little 

basin at the base of the tree. If dry weather immediately ensues, a pail or two of water 

may be given to each tree, which, as soon as it has settled among the roots, should be lightly 

earthed over toprevent evaporation. Mulching, with coarse, strawy manure, is occasion- 

ally resorted to, especially if hot, dry weather succeeds. 

VI. Do not neglect the trees because they are set out—the work of cultivation has but 
just commenced Keep the ground continually loose around the trees: see that no insects 

attack them: look after the growth of the wood: and commence with Summer pruning in 

July, when all very rapid shoots should be shortened, Stake the trees if crooked, and they 

| will soon be straight and handsome ones. At each winter pruning cut out all unnecessary 

| wood, and give the trees a washing with whale oil soap. Do not plant any crop within at 

| least six feet of the trunk of the tree. 



HOVEY & Co. 
SEED STORE AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 

@ MERCHANTS ROW.... BOSTON, 
OFFER FOR SALE ONE OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTIONS OF 

VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL AND FLOWER 

Sh nDs 
TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTRY, COMPRISING A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

NEW FLOWER SEEDS, 

AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS OF 
German Asters, Double Balsams, Double Stocks, Double Poppies, Rocket Lark- 

spurs, Double Hollyhocks, Zimmias, Candytufts, &c. 

A MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF 

NEW WEGETABLE SEEDS, 
AMONG WHICH ARE 

Hovey’s Extra Early and Early Kent Peas, Early Dwarf and Pomeranian 

Cabbages, Seymour’s Superb Celery, New Brocolis, Prize 

Cucumbers, Superior Meloms, &c., &c. 

GARDENING, BOTANICAL AND AGRICULTURAL BOOKS. 
GARDENING TOOLS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

of every description. 

ALSO, A MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF 

OBNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS AND EVERGREENRS, 

AMONG WHICH ARE THE NEW AND RARE 

Weeping Trees, Deodar Cedar, Araucaria, Siberian Arber Vitse, Rhododen- 

drons, Mahonias, Azaleas, Weigelia, Norsythia, Japan Spirzea, 
Tree Pzeonies, Prairie Roses, &c. 

HOVEY & CO. PUBLISH THE 

MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE, 
EDITED BY C,. M. HOVEY. 

Vol. XX. for 1854, commenced Jan. 1, at $2.00 a year. 

COMPLETE SETS IN NINETEEN VOLUMES, BOUND IN CLOTH, AT $2.00 EACH. 

The Magazine is published monthly in octavo numbers of forty-eight pages each, printed on hand- 
some type, and on the finest paper, making an ANNUAL VOLUME OF 600 PAGEs, with numerous engray- 
ings, and furnished at the low price of $2.00 a year, invariably in advance. 

— ALSO — 

THE FRUITS OF AMERICA, 
A splendid Work, containing beautifully Colored Plates of all the choicest Fruits in the United States, . 

with complete descriptions of each variety, their cultivation, &c. 

BY C. M. HOVEY, EDITOR OF THE MAGAZINE OF HORTICULTURE. 

Published every alternate month, in Royal Octavo numbers, four Plates in each, at $31.00 per number, payable in advance. 

It is intended that none but the Very choicest Fruits shall find a place in the work, and at least one 
variety of American origin will appear in every number. Twelve numbers will complete a volume, 
which will contain Porty-cicHT PLatss, from fruits drawn from nature expressly for the work, ele- 
gantly chromolithed and touched by Wm. SHARP. 

=> Volume I. complete, with forty-eight plates, handsomely bound, $18.00. 5 

{<> A limited number of impressions, highly finished, in Imperial Quarto, $2.00 per number. 

tr Number 6 of Volume II. is just published. : 

to A DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT. MADE TO AGENTS AND POSTMASTERS. £5 


